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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUUlCSDAY

VOL. XXVI.

the evil, the greater the possibility
The ftnr, the dread of
of remedy.
exposure are the counter balancing
eUnmits and. that (cur. thut dread,
that horror of having a name once respected dragged down is due to the
of th
effort
metropolitan papers.
Thre Is nothing which a man prizes
more than his reputation, and the only
way effectually to upset a man's reputation 1h to expose Mm In the publicpress. The power of the. press Is In-
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"Sometimes it happens that the de
feet Is shown In exaggerated form, but
as a rule public exposures or puuiic
men are public benefactions. The
of this country Is
great trouble-make- r

Russians

Corruption a Fixed Evil To be
money.1 Americans are not misers,
Reckoned on as Long as
thank Qod. Otherwise we would be in
Society Exists.

ill
Prepared

to Defend

KyongCheuni:;With' ttmost
Outer Line 'of
Vigor.

deplorable condition.
'When great fortunes are made,
they are almost as rapidly expended,
niumry.
and constant circulation-0the keeping going of great accumula-tlon- s
of wealth. Is one of the hopeful
signs of the future."

a more

Vladivostock Defences.

1

THE PRESS THE
GREAT PURIFIER

Sakhalin Inland.
Krueattri Advanced Made
Ami Htrong Town Taken.

ilapN I nud on

Fatally Burned
Feurot Exposure tli strontreKt
Check r poll the Evil of Am-

Somerset. Ohio, July 27fl. Former
State Senator Wm. E. Fink and wife
were fatally burned today in a natural
their
gas explosion that wrecked
home here. For some (lays there had
been an odor of escaping gas In their
home and efforts to find the leak had
been unavailing.

bit im.H of TluHe Who
Hold the Wealth.

New Yorl, July 27
James Gibbons, who

upend-

ing the summer at Southampton, L. I., has given out an Interview on the subject of corruption In business and public
life, which he declares must be
cured by publicity through the
press.

Kishlheff, July 27. An attack on
the Jews in which several were killed
and wounded Is reported to have occurred at Rusk a Novska (New Russia,
probably a village near Kisineff). the
number of fatalities has not been established.

"Corruption Is a fixed evil that we
must 'reckon with, Just as long as
the present condition of society exists
in this country," said the cardinal.
"Whenever there is a merging of
great capital or a large collection of
men Interested in a
concern, there is sure to be corrun-tlon. Corruption has always existed.;:
A bright spot is the fact that the
is made known. Corruption
cannot exist nowadays without being '
discovered after a' whilef The greater
money-makin-

SAILS.

M. WITTE

Cherborough, July 27. The
North German Lloyd steamer
Kaiser Wllbelm der Crosse,
with M. Witte and his party on
board, sailed for New York at
1:30 this afternoon. She was
expected to sail last night but
was delayed by dense fog.

g

4

deg-radati-

all sidewalks, curbing or other street
improvements by ordinance provided
to be mado in the streets abutting and
adjoining said park, square or other
public ground.

CITY COUNCIL TAKES

Attack on Jews

Cardinal
1b

What a rare exhibition of professional nerve
'
Colonel Ralph Booster Twitched as he's throwing a curve.

LONG STRIDE IN ADVANCE

ON CROSS WALK QUESTION
Decision Reached Last Night After Long Discussion in
Which Many Citizens Participate, to Build Walks
Under Law of the Last Legislature.

WAR CLOUD
LIFTED FROM
SWEDISH SKIES

Kuanchangtsu, Manchuria, July 27
According to reports from Korea. the
Japs, continue advancing along forty,
miles of front.
Their vanguard Jl
now about eighty
miles from the
south of Tumen river, The Koreans
estimate the strength of tEe Japanese
at about 40,000 men, Their main force
Is concentrated at Kenchen.
Russians Will Deftnd. ,
Tokio, July 27. Local military critics, discussing the situation In North
Korea, predict that the Russians will
vigorously defend Kyong Cheung to.
the south of Tumen river. This town,
Is

regarded as the most Important

from a strategical standpoint, as it
controls Posset bay. Kyong Cheung
Is a No regarded aa the outer line of
the defenses of Vladivostok.

Japs Land.
Toklo, July 27. Rear Admiral
reports a successful landing of
Japanese forces in the vicinity of
Alexandrovsk on Saghalln Island. He
says the piers at Alcxandrvosk, Nly
omt and to Mukake were found
but the enemy set fire to
Ka-tao-

.

Matter of Granting An Extension of Time and Terms in the
Street Railway Franchise Deferred Until the Next Meeting.

Stockholm,
July 27. Both
houses of the Swedish parliament today approved the report of the special committee
appointed by parliament to
deal with the crisis between
Sweden and Norway. In the
first chamber report was
adopted without debate.

'

Mukake and Alkova.
The matters of great moment to lover which crossings are desired and
Las Vegas were discussed at the regu- sought to be constructed, shall make
Strong Positions Taken.
an order establishing a district in
lar meeting of the city council
Toklo. July 27. It Is officially reOne was the application of the which such crossings are desired, and
ported that the Japanese detachment,
Las Vegas & Hot Springs Street Rail- shall order the city engineer to make
which was protecting the landing
way, Light & Power company for an an estimate of the total cost of the
troops on Rakahlln Island, dislodged
extension of the time and terms of street crossings within said district
Officer Keith and th two Indians the enemy from Alkova and the vlcln-- 4
its franchise. After a reading of the according to the material to be used
one Application and the - ortlintmrratbe constrscUoa Jtharfcof
a pe- - he ,was holding In the cUv jaiV Wi Itv, oec4Pled. the ilrst line, defenses et
This year in the west small armies tlon service: July 31, Glcndive. Mont., ranting the original franchise, the tltioned for as in this section pro as crazy as he well covld be, and Polovln and then the second Use at
Alkova. Another detachment ocen
swarm over vthe great arid and semi- - cement. Fort Buford project: A,ug. 17. matter was postponed until the next vided.
Wt on the pied the third line of defenses at Althe other
'
arid regions surveying for reservoir Los Angeles, dvke, Fort Yuma
(
regular meeting.
Section 2. Upon the filing of the night train for North Dakota, where kova on the same afternoon. Con
The reclamation service, under ject.; Aug. 2S. Montrose, Colo., dlstrib-thThe other matter, which came up
of such
said city the unfortunate redskins wHl be placed tlnuing the advance Alexandrovsk was
report
irrigation act. is going to let no uting canal, Uncompahgre valley pro- and was disposed of first, was th9 council or board engineer,
of trustees shall
taken and entered the same evening
nn-spot pass that gives prospect of fur iect, September 5. Billings, Mont., proposition to build cross walks and name a time and
kept there after
at which the under lock and key
some resistance. A detachmnt
nishing irrigation for land unreclaim- Shoshone dam, Shoshone project;
walk around Hlllsite park under ths owners of property place
tht
in
an
is
till
there
improvement
in the said district
of Japs, helped by a torpedo boat,
ed. To the senators and congressmen Sept. 0, Billings. Mont., Corbett tun- law passed by the last legislative pb- may appear before said city council or condition of their mind?, If Bucn a landed at Mugatl dislodged the Rusthe act and the service have been a nel. Shoshone project.
sembly. After one of the liveliest ses- - TinriT1 rt trnef Aon rtnt
a Vienrrl aa in
is
enviable
thing be possible under the circum sians there and captured 4.000 tons of
There
or
now
much
in progress
Of the work
godsend.
slons the city council ever enjoyed, the neceBBlty of
m)cn pub)lc stances.
coal and light railway material.
patronage. It Is great sport in the getting ready, each of the western participated by a score of more or less )mprovement8 aB Me provided
for ,n
summer time to go out on a surveying states and territories claim one pro- eloquent and excited dt zens. a reso-u
one hereof R8 t0 tfa cogt ftnd
Intlon was passed providing for the materJal h
trip In Colorado. Arizona, Montana or ject at least, some more.
f the manner of
California. In the winter time the re
Arizona has the big RooBevelt dam, construction of IUC LIIUJUnT-4V
HUH
,l ns
wo nrit ha
iiitr ciiijuuuv I.
aim
sults of the trip can, be put on paper. now underway, not far from Phoenix, and sidewalks.
real
sessed
the
property of the
against
This year the work is now at its and the Yuma dam project, near
When the council was called to tr- - district provided for in section one
height and from the Rocky mountains Yuma,
der the chamber was crowded to the hereof and as determined upon by the
to the Pacific coast and from the CanOregon has the Klamath Falls pro- doors with interested citizens. Th3 said city council or board of trustees.
adian border to the Mexican line, sur- ject. Colorado has the Montrose tunand
Section 3. At the time and place
meeting was made a
Washington, July 27. Some doubt partment Is aware of the
veying parties are out, looking for re- nel, and Idaho has works going on at many expressed their views. Colonel so fixed as aforesaid, any owner of
is expressed In official circles wheth- throughout China on the whole subservoir sites and tunnels and water.
Minidoka. Montana has quite a num- Twitcbell made an eloquent address real
In the district named
ject and now that the Immigration
Not every site surveyed Is avail- ber underway or projected, including, dealing with the importance of the in theproperty
In section one hereof pro- er it will be possible to obtain the treaty with China has been allowed
order
able. It would take a billion dollars the Milk river project, the Sun river proposed project, dealing with the vided,
may appear before said city Chinese consent to another treaty to lapse without for a new agreement.
to meet all that the enthusiasts of the scheme, and the Huntley survey. Nebduty of citizens In the direction of council or board of trustees and be with the United States, providing for Reports have reached here that China
reclamation service would have taken raska and Wyoming combined have making
the town attractive. We had
upon the necessity of the con- even an exclusion of Chinese laborers Inclined hereafter to refuse to sign
i
hand by Uncle Sam. They find the North Platte reservoir and canal invited the world to come to Las heard
of said street or alley cross- from this country.
struction
The state de any similar, convention.
numerous Gore canyons throughout undertaking. South Dakota has the Vegas, he said, and a great many peo
and as to the cost thereof, the
ings
recommend
and
travels.
canal
Belle
"their
Fourche
reservoir.
They may
ple were going to respond to the in- material of which the same shall be
In the immediate future the recla vitation It was anboluteiy
and show figures, but the interior deneces?ary constructed and as to the amount to
partment and congress Itself have mation service will consider the St. that the city should prepare for them. be assessed against the real estate In
Owens
in
to
the
Montana,
say.
Mary's project
something
He pictured the pleasure of the people the district
Following is a resume of the bids for valley plan and the Cherry valley re in walking along a good sidewalk onl"
Section 4. After such hearing, said
contracts advertised by the reclama- - servoir site in California.
to go home knee deep In the mud
council or board of trustees shall
city
at the end. His remarks were re- at once determine as to the
necessity
ceived with applause.
Washington, July 27. Germany's March 1. and preliminary notice has
of construction of said street and alOther speakers who followed in the
commerical relations with the United been received that the German treaty
to
of
kind
material
the
ley
crossings,
same line were Dr. J. M. Cunningham, be used In
the construction thereof, States will be among the most im- with this country will be allowed to
Judge E .V. Long, F. H. Pierce, James and shall proceed to advertise for bids portant subjejcjtjsj to come before the lapse November 1. The lapse of the
0. McNaiy. These gcntleinea all be- for the
senate at the next session of congress. treaty coming late in November. It
doing of the work therefor and
lieved strongly in building the cross
commercial ar- Is believed, will bring the subject to
do- Having, negotiated
contract
a
for
the
enter
shall
Into
walks in the manner directed by the
Rus- the consideration of the senate, bewith
Belgium.
rangements
ing of such work and the furnishing sia. Roumania and Servla, Italy.
A. S. Bushkevltz, the Roy editor more than a
per cent law .
Germany is cause the effects upon American exof all necessary material to the lowest
and business man, who has been here grade. Also they want to get the Messrs. Veeder, Beldcn snd
anxious to make similar arrangements ports without the treaty will be to
bidder.
for a day or two on business, informs shortest possible haul of coal from
to the interpretation made
Section 5. After the making of such with the United States. New treaties subject them to the maximum rates of
The ODtic that he traveled part of the their fields to the copper mines. The objected
concluded become effective the German tariff.
of the law that those owning corner contract, said
some
them
road
dis.
takes
city council or board of .already
way on his trip to Las Vegas with Dawson
fron:-agand
must
both
lots
pay
sldeage
trustees
what
shall
determine
portion
Charles S. Henning, engineer of the tance out of the way.
and the former declared that h? of Riieh work shall be paid bv each
It is not, however, according to the wouldn't
El Faso & Southwestern system. He
on
a
that
levied
tax
pay
real property owner in the district
discussed with Mr. Henning the sub-- engineer, the purpose of the company
Rogers and shall assess to each lot or parcel
City Attorney
principle.
from
Dawson
to
road.
the
abandon
railroad
of
They
the
proposed
ject
to a number of legal of Jnnd in the district its proportion
are making Improvements on the called attention
Dawson to Santa Rosa.
which he said the council ate share of such total amount.
points,
local
for
of
will
one
the
line and
retain it
Mr. Henning, who has charge
must go carefully Into before letting,
8ection 6. The amount so assessed
of the two surveying camps along the business and in the belief that the any contracts
under the law.
be a lien upon such lot or parcel
shall
which
will
said
runs
de
that
it
of
the
line
country through
proposed road,
Berlin, July 27. In view of the prob- Rothschilds in respect to the matter
Quite a number of the speakers of land from the date of the assess
there was little or no question bait velop
the
and
on
times
were
floor
the
of early peace between Russia and held communications with all the
many
ability
be
not
amount
and
if such
paid
ment,
Mr, Henning said that It was the
the road would be built. The present
scene, several times during the even within thirty days from and after the and Japan, the terms of which will leading financial institutions both on
to
Las
come
Island
Rock
to
builders
wish
of
the
the
with
arrangement
became lively. The sentiment of completion and acceptance of such Involve the payment of a heavy in- the continent and in England. They
over Bixty miles of track from Tucum-car- l Vegas if possible, or as near the city ing
of are about to send representatives to
was. however, overwhelm
the
meeting
work, it shall be the duty of the city demnity by Russia, the financiers
Is entirely unsatisfactory. Fur- as they could, owing to the importance
ingly in favor of the cross walks and clerk and said city or recorder of the Europe have been holding conferences New York with a view to enlisting the
too
line
is
of
the
local
Dawson
traffic.
the
However,
the
thermore,
of the larger financiers
the objectors felt rather outclassed town or village to make out sign, at- to the end that the peace indemnity
heavy and steep to make the coal prime requisite was to secure easy and went home early.
or
disturbthe
without
United
States. It is likely that
be
paid
may
seriously
file
and
of
said
with
seal
the
test
city
haul profitable. The
grades and a short line.
Upon motion of Alderman Bunker, for record In the offlee of the probate ing the finances of the world. The the Russian loan for the purpose of
now
is
a
month
one
million
a
The
are
camp
surveying
taking
people
seconded bv Alderman Helfrlch. the
recorder of the Mendelssohn's, who for many years paying the indemnity will be scatter-eout of the Copper Queen mine and short distance north of Springer, the council voted unanimously to build clerk and
of Russia's loans
and that a considerable portion of
In
which
said
county
city, town or negotiated tb most
are able to build just the kind of road ' other is near Santa Rosa. Every foot the cross walks.
have formed an alliance with the it will be taken in the United States.
Hen'
of
a
claim
Is
villace
located,
will
this
be
the
that
of
And
gone
want
country
carefully
they require
they
The law under which the walks will therefor; and all subsequent purcoal road from Dawson shall have no over
be built, follows:
chasers, motgagees or Incumbrancers
Section 1. That whenever the city of such lot or parcel of land shall
d take the same
council of any city, whether
subject to such lien.
under general or special laws,
Section 8. In the event there shall be
or the board of trustees of any towt situate In said district anv public park,
or village In the territory of New square, plaza or other public grounds
Mexico, shall be of the opinion that belonging to the city or town, the cost,
The British Emperor William's recent tour and
London. July 27.
the Interests of said city, town or vil- of construction of all crossings to and
New Orleans. July 27. No report mad today of twelve new cases and lage require the construction of street from said park, square, plaza or other channel fleet will sail 'for the Baltic the visit of the German squadron to
Scandinavian waters. The admiralty.
of additional cases of deaths from yel- six deaths occurring In the preceding or alley crossings within the limits public grounds belonging to the city sea
August 20 and will remain through however, discourages the Idea
distributed
be
shall
hours. Of the twelve new of said city, town or village, such city or
of polilow fever was made public by the city twenty-fou- r
town,
and so charged against September. As It has been years tics having any bearing on the cruise
board of health in the early hours pf cases nine were Italians. Only two of couueil or board of trustees, having equally
the day. There were unofficial re- the cases are In the upper part of the first been petitioned for that purpose the real property In the dis- - since the British fleet appeared in, and says the fleet is simply going
d
ports of a number of new cases to- city. The others are In the vicinity by not less than five taxpayers owntnsy trlct held In private ownership, that sea the announcement Is con-- ; there to execute maneuvers, no
In the public mind with the moclous visit being contemplated.
real estate fronting upon the streets as well as also the cost of any and
day, however. An official report was of the French market.
last-nigh-
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China May Decline to Make
Immigration Treaty With America

ll

United States Senate to Attempt

Solution of German Treaty Problem

New Dawson Line to Santa

Rosa Certain to be Built
three-quart-
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Grit-wol-
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World's Financiers Prepare For
Paying High Japanese Indemnity

i
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Twelve New Cases of Yellow
Fever Reported in New Orleans

British Channel Fleet Will

lncor-porate-

Maneuver in the Baltic. Sea
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Savings Bank Store
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In
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of Honolulu bv the scarlet handker-chli- f
he wears around hU neck. 'h n
Indoor he In very gay In hU dres, hut
on the treet he onlv allows himself
a traeo of scarlet.
There Is one venerable wizard that
Is said to be, over ninety yvars of age,
living In tht hills nnr Honolulu, and
who In noted for the wond'iful power
of his eye, He Is filthy, ragged and
unkempt, but the strange light In his
eye holds the natives In awe and attracts ttiHny curious white people
who want to e vlat he is like
And now. leaving the legends and
superstitions of the fair Island behind,
wo come to wnat may be called Ha-

.

7

Socntec Fe. New Mexico.

Don't go away with'
out a bottle of

Ctnti ll King."
YOlT CAN GET

MWhrt
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HOSTETTER'S
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1

BITTERS

1
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common lead pencils
ink and pencil eraser
paper of needles
pen holder
potato manner
milk skimmer
small dairy pan

pbotioH

27. 1903.

02
02

Georoe H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Us Vegas, N.
M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Crockett building,

"3 Olilce In
ft3 Vegas. N.

lav.

M.

04
.04

E. V. Long, Attorney it law. Office
In W'ymtn
sash fastener
block, Las Vegis, N.
5 M.
I Japanese lantern
For
stom
preventing
05
1 aluminum comb
The 47tb Vrr-IIe- giii
Sept. I, 1905.
10
1 English crah tablet
ach troubles or maSOCIETIES.
10
1 knife and fork
I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
laria, fever and ague
and a line of .Hardware. Glassware,
meets every Monday evenln at their
Notions.
and
Crockery
it is unequjlled.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-ern- s
waii's skeleton In the closet. It Is
cordially invited to attend. Clark
Notarial SeeJo,
M. Moore, N. O.: Antonio Lucero..
i
the leper settlement In the mountains
V. O.', T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
of Molokal. It is located on a penin
In extent. H beg for permission to enter the colony
Corporation Seals E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
sula of some S.dOO
Is surrounded on tttree sides by the with their loved ones. There have
cemetery trustee.
K ubbor Stampt. .
ocean, and on the remaining side by been Instances where a husband would
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
steen precipice about 1.600 feet In develop Into a leper and be sent to
of
chileach month at 2:30 p. m. The place
wife
his
he;'
Island,
the
be
can
leaving
settlement
The
only
height.
of meeting will be announced through
approached by a small pathway, and dren with no means of support, and
me columns or this paper. Mrs. Lucy
two policemen are always on guard these rases are so pitiful that It seems flLvibber
Val- here to
for
should
all
the
one
provide
from
government
ensni, ecreury; Mrs. 8. C. Lone
entering.
prevent any
..424 Grand Ave...
President.
see them suffer.
than
rather
,
Only a Few Whit Ltpers.
in
Told
Rain
Special
MoloIs
a
to
sent
At
Intervals
ship
ley
B. P. O. E- - Meets first and third
About 140 lepers were sent here in kal upon which relatives and friends
Monday
e?enlncs. each month, at
The Optic.
1S05, and the number has Increased of the lepers may have free passage
Knights of Pythias HalL
Visiting
from time to time until there are now to pay a visit to the afflicted colonists.
brothers are cordially invited.
about a thousand persons in the com- On the arrival of the boat at iho Isto
herself.
rest
mountain
of
The
v.
OpiiC
b.
hual a, jaouted Jtaier.
Special correspondence
she was munity. NlnMinthi of the afflicted land the visitors are escorted Into an
Boon after her arrival
T. E. BLAUYELT. See.
Honolulu, June 29 Hawa abound
Chiof
Inmates
are
either
the
on
place
Inclosure which Is guarded
of a drum.
disturbed by the
every
In folklore and weird legends. The
side by wire. They can talk through
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
looked about and found that it nese or natlf's. wllte people
She
with
swarm
l
gnomes
to
believed
land
to the disease. Little this fence, but there must be no concommunications 1st and 3rd
susceptible
rarely
a
Reguiar
to
was
time
for
beaten
being
keep
water
with
and fairies, and the
It tact. These visits mean much to the
Is known of this dreaded malady.
In each month. Visiting
Thursdays
She
was
who
hula.
the
dancing
prince
brothers
Is
aymph and monsters. The
a
cureless
but
Invited. M. R.
.
affliction,
cordially
ones
and
their
afflicted
friends.
painless
In
took
the
gayety
part
native, whose grandfather straightway the refrain
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
and the theory Is that It can only be
of
to
her
words
Island
of
the
feature
Another
sad
by
singing
a
would have backed away from
pair own
leder, Secretary.
taken from contact. The first symp- life Is that all children born there
LSilMMM
composition.
SEl
of pants like a mustang shying at new
M
are
toms
behind
little
generally
spots
was
The prince
must be taken away, at the age of
naturally surprised
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
harness, tell us that the god of the fllr
enchanted by the appearance of the ears.
seven years, unless they have become
second
and fourth Thursday evenings
carries around the wind In a calabash. and
One of Its strangest features Is Inoculated In the meantime.
beautiful Ringer. When the song
Imagine
He solemnly relates that an Immense the
of
each
month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
of
ended he Invited the fair stranger that children born
leprous parents the anguish It must mean to a father
bird once laid an egg In the ocean, was
Mrs. Myron I Werti. N. O.; Mrs.
"en born and mother to look upon their chll
afflicted.
Ml
child.
seldom
are
to
the
her
Inclosure,
royal
offering
which In time' was hatched by the
Augusta O'Malley. V. O.; Mrs. Clara
refreshments and food. After a short at Molokal are carefully watched until dren when they are little and realize
trople winds, and thus the Hawaiian
seven years of age, and if at that thev will soon be taken away
are
were
After
married.
Bell,
they
they
secretary; Mrs. Bofls Anderson
courtship
Islands were created.
are found to be
treasurer.
'
from them, and that, although they
One of the prettiest legends Is that living happily together for some time, that time they
they are taken to Honolulu and may return at Intervals to talk to
Professional Directory.
of the cocoa tree. The story goes that the Are goddess informed thold prince
In an Institution provided for them, that they will never be permitEastern Star, Regular communicahome
return
must
to
she
her
that
placed
was
much
very
a beautiful princess
tion second and fourth Thursday evenare
These
children
Is
them.
them
as
fires
ted
to
to
the
This
attend
and
her
touch
carefully
duties,
again.
beloved bv one of the chiefs who was
ings of each month. All visiting broth-er- s
ARCHITECTS.
volcano had died down until sheltered and nurtured, and almost really the essence of tragedy.
a noted athlete. He tried to please her of the was
and sisters are cordially Invited.
to
be
useful
little
but
up
grow
there
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NEVER "PEACEFUL"

PICKET-ING-COUR- T

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

DECISION THAT IS
ATTRACTING WIDE ATTENTION
JuiIko Smith Mfl'hei'son cf the circuit court of tuo United States of tho
houthern dUtrlct ot Iowa hamlod down
nn oitlnlou recently in which lit? deal
vlgoroiiHly with the right ot Milker

u

ami can bo no such thing
picketing, any more than
there can be chaste
vulgarity, or
peaceful mobbing or lawful lynching."
The case which brought forth Judge
McPhertton's words arose over the differences that the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fo railroad had with striking
employes In 1904.
A strike was threatened and the
company discharged the Instigators
and from that time on there has been
a "lock out." pickets were put out
by the men when the company brought
an Injunction. Judge McPnerson says
that the right of the company to
discharge employes with or without
cause cannot be questioned and the
right of the men to quit their employment either Individually or as a union
Is equally beyond dispute.
Judge McPherson says further, la

"There

as

penci-fu-

It
t

l

part:
"There would not have been the
slightest occasion for bringing this
case, had there been any sincerity and
honesty of purpose by the local authorities to maintain peace and order.
Intimidation, force, violence and brutality were all winked at, because of
the belief on the part ot certain peace
officers that they would be kindly re
membered on future election days, Instead of remembering that the great
majority of the people of the city are
law abiding, and would reward those
who would maintain peace and preserve order to 6ay nothing of the
peace of mind arising from duty performed. The evidence shows that the
parties In the employ of the company,
have been assaulted by the strikers
for no offense, for no wrong, for no
crime, but solely because they elected
""to work under terms mutually satisfactory. The accused stoutly deny
any complicity. Employes have been
denounced and called scabs and the
most vulgar and profane names applied to them for the sole reason that
they elected to work, when work was
offered them of a satisfactory character, and at prices agreeable. But
the proofs tend to show some of them
guilty.
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Injunction Granted.
The Santa Ko railroad company
has granted an Injunction against two
farmers who live out from Wichita
along the company's right of way. It
seems that these farmers have kept
the railroad busy building and rebuilding its fence along the track and
have repeatedly torn It down and carried it away. The company has had
some trouble with stray cattle, hogs
and horses that would get on the track
and the fence was built in order that
the right of way would bo kept clear.
The company asked tor an Injunction
to restrain the farmers from damaging
their property, and tho court Issued a
temporary injunction to hold until the
case could be tried this fall. ,
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..Blue Hill Butter..

?OH RENT Fiv room furuuhivl homw.
TlUlon Av. tall at All Tenth bt.

WOO

Luckett, chief clerk to R. D. Gib- the best ou earth, at TWENTY-FIV-'
I70K
front nxim with
bath. Cutral location.
CENTS a pound.
Apply at HI4
bons, division foreman at the local
atrnet.
Klavi'atb
Brakeman Loses Leg.
round house, has returned from a trip
George Hughes, a Missouri Pacific to Texas and Old Mexico points.
PIERCE J. MtThPHY.
brakeman, Is in the Wichita hospital
HatKtrnKu nail KxprM.
with his right leg cut off above the
WixtU Hireut.
HI
Both PUomw
OlHoe,
Engineer George Crossen hasn't as
T
SIDEWALK
knee as a result of an accident near much confidence In his engine, the
Reese. Mr. Hughes went east on a 1149, as he will have, after she unfreight train and when climbing down dergoes a course of treatment In thet
from a box car his foot slipped and he shops.
fell under the wheels. Several cars
The best All work Guaranteed
The Needles Eye says: Judge D. B.
passed over him before the train could
by the Old Reliable.
be stopped. The leg was not only hor Murphy of San Marclal. N, M., an old
SANTA FE, N. M.
ribly mangled but was cut entirely off. railroad man, was In the city Thursw
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
He as brought to Wichita and placed day, stopping off on his way to the
In the hospital, where the wounds
exposition.
Las Vegas
New Max, Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
were dressed.
His condition is reBathe and Sanitary Plumbing
ported as very serious.
An unusual accident befell the 903
Throughout.
In that she broke an Intermediate bead lows w ill get
caught lu the act. and
RAILROAD NOTES.
and will be out of 'service for some adequate puulshmeut meted but to
Large Sample Room for
She was run up to Raton to- them.
days.
Men.
Engineer L. P. Lester returned yes- day working one side only.
American
Canada.
or European Plan.
from
Montreal.
terday
Richard Doyle, formerly a Santa Fe
GEO. E, ELLIS,
S. M. Shattuc, traveling passenger conductor out of Albuquerque,
has
Meliton Montoya. night watchman
agent for the B. & O. S. W.. and H. returned from Douglas, Ariz., where he
Proprietor and Owner.
at the local shops. Is visiting his home H.
Shepped. occupying a similar posi- has been for several months, and will
In Albuquerque.
tion with the C. & A. were due to again take a run out of that city.
arrive from the south this afternoon.
Messick
Switchmen
and
Coffin,
Reed intended to resign their posiAlbuqeurque
people who are reDmilolow
Brakeman W. E. Eastman of the turning from their vacation In
tions this eevning .
Chicago & Alton division, who was
with
back
them
California, bring
Drmatt ami Paatrfam
Engineer Alex Johnson has brought mentioned yesterday as having re- an account of how Sheriff Thomas
WW. 44M.I
the 919 down from Raton for service signed his position here, has in fact Hubbard pulled off his 'coat, rolled up
77.
Mmtfuml Arm.
Just commenced his work out of Las his sleeves, and heroically helped to
on the south end.
save the victims of the disaster to the
Vegas.
gunboat Bennington at San Diego the
Engineer Weldenbeck off the north
end took an extra freight south out of
or late persons who seemingly have other day. The sheriff and a party of
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
a grudge against the Santa Fe com- friends were at the fish market, near
this city yesterday.
pany have been hurling beer bottles jWhere so many big fish are caught.
CENTER TWttT
A ball will be given in the Duncan and other missies through the wind- ;when the explosion occurred. A short
CI ASS WORKMEN
..FIRST
opera house on Labor Day, September ows of passenger trains in the vicin- time afterward he was in the midst
4, by Apache lodge No. 248. B. of L, ity of Bernalillo.
It is only a mat- ;of
and
did
the
0.L.0H00IV.
good
rescuing party
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ter of time till some of these fel- - ' service.
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Douglas Avenue.
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Alex Duncan Is now officiating as
night air man at the round house, in
place of A. J. Wert who has beeu
transferred to day service.
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HR5. H. n. RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring;.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wtt

Natlunal Street, Ou half Woolt wm
of thsPlazi. '
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ARJIORY GYSJI4SIUM

Olaaa Tuesday and Friday
7 TO 9 P. M,
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To the lodge, cocioty

or InoUtution receiving tho moot

votoo the piano vill bo given. Tho Q100 in Gold villi bo
given to the organization receiving tho oocond largoot
number of votoo. It cooto you nothing to holp your tav-ori-to
organisation. Ono voto given vjith ovory 10 oont
each purohaoom Don't forgot to aotx tor votoo,
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Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
Y. M.C. A.
Jesuit Fathers
.
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
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St. Anthony's Sanitarium
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.
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Charles Richards, painter at tho
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"The test of manhood and the rights
of man or property Is not to be meas-i- .
ured by braggarts or bullies, or
and profanity, and the saloons
must not be the place where supposed
rights are to be decreed, as the evidence in this case shows has been at- -
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U'Uiptfd many tlnu-- by home of those
on thu strike.
Th court has a con
cern that peace ami quiet prevail aud
mat a stuie ot KoiT'limt kuhii not exist by a
aj'btem of "picketing' of one crowd of men over anoint r.
man will submit to
No
it. Nor docs ho have to resort to
forco to get rid of It. Ho need only
apply to the courts, state or fejerul,
and he will be given an order lo end

to "picket" an establishment where
there l a strike In progress. The opln.
ion U attracting the attention not only
of attorneys, but of buMnet men and
others who have Been It. lu the opinion, Judge McPhernon nays lu one
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for pretty tiling most especial.
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an well. Now we have just
received a swell lot of umbrella that are bound to captivate the ladies and are tfood,
perhaps the finest that have
been .brought to Las Vegas.
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IS COAT HILL OOOO ENOUGH.
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District Court Matter.
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The Flrwrohelm Mercantile company
he? hroiiKht mit In Union county
against Pedro Miera to recover Judgment on a promissory note for $616.50.
Robert K. AlMredge of Springer
has brought suit against Juana de

Doux. Ignacio Maestas and (ieronlmo
Ortielas on a sheep contract, with the
terms of which the defendants fallal
to comply. The plaintiff sues for K8
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Trevent a cufe of alckucgs, perhaps a death, by has lay; the Lhs Visas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vout t Lewis.
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Parties going to the country wll
cousult their beat lnterrsts by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
Dice rigs at reasonable prices may sJ
ways be had.

PERSONALS

ABOUT
FIT.
We have solved the problem by opening a Tailoring Department, and have
employed a skilled cutter, and tailors,
and are now prepared to please all.

THE

HUB.

Hereulano Garcia and Manuel Gonzales, republican war horses of the
Chaperito locality, left for home today after transacting business in town
day.
for two days.
Ira G. Hazzard returned this afMrs. Sablno Lujan, wife of the Jewternoon from Colorado Springs, where
has returned home from Trinieler,
bis wife and daughter will sojourn dad, Colo.,
accompanied by her little
for a spell.
daughter Luplta and sister, Miss Ote-11of the
A. S. Bushkeviu, editor
Spanish-Americaat Roya, Mora counSidney and David Rosenwald, promty, went up to Wagon Mound this af- inent young business men of Albu
ternoon.
querque, are the guests of their uncle,
Don Rafael Romero has returned E. Rosenwald and family for a few
from Santa Fe, accompanied by his days.
wife and child, and left for Mora toRev. H. H. Treat, the Baptist minis
day.
ter, who had been on a camping Jaunt
Mrs, Bayless, mother of Mrs. Wm. to the mountains with his family,
P. Mills and Miss Cantle Bayless, ar- came home yesterday In better health
rived this afternoon from her home in and spirits than when he left.
Columbia, Mo., to ramain for a month.
Miss Meade of Topeka and Miss
Thos. Waldo, son of Judge Henry Ripley of Boston, guests of Mrs. F.
L. Waldo, passed through the city last Meredith Jones, came over from San
night on his way to Santa Fe from ta Fe last night, whither they had gone
Kansas City.
6n a sight seeing trip.
Geo. H. Hunker anl party will reMrs. F. E. Bade, sister of Mrs. W. E.
turn from their sojourn in the moun- Gortner, departed for her home at
tains tomorrow, a livery team ind Goshen, Ind., this afternoon, with her
driver being sent out after them.
two children. They had visited here
Judge E. V. Long and his entire pleasantly for six weeks or two
family departed for the El Porvenlr months.
resort this morning, prepared to camp
Engineer Harry Hartley and daugh
out and fish and hunt indefinitely, ter, Engineer George Mllroy, Engineer
Myer Friedman, members of his Thomas Bowen and wife, their visitfamily, and Miss Cline were visitors ing friends and Waite Davis and wife
'to the vicftity of Agua Zarca yester-'day.- ; are at home from their hunting and
,
,:
,;-.- fishing., trift to the Pecos stteanu;
.
postmaster F. O. Blood, after four
years of assl nous application to business, has goue to San Francisco to
,
vacation.
spend a thirty-da-

'town

today.
Dr. H, M. Bull, government veterinarian, went up to Springer yester-
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Additional Local

y

Go

MEN'S

$3.50

SHOES

13.50

to Gehring for Hammocks.

Open air concert by the military
band in the plaza park this evening.

Remember

10c is

ings Bank Store.

Chocolate Vici, Lace Welt,

king at The

Sav-

7l8

Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,
'
5c a pound.

Berlin Toe, Single Sole: Russia
Go to Cehrlng's for harness
Calf, Lace Welt,- Liptoa Toe ng. Harness mads to order.

repairi4

-

Single Sole.

apply at the

residence ef Jefferson Raynolds.
5c

8

Going at

Removal

A good cook,

Wanted

6

Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,
a pound.

Charley Coe'g horse won the race
yesterday afternoon.

Sale for the

Prtoo Q2.0B

We have tlx lots en Sixth street;
lots on Seventh street;
cix lets en Eighth street; and a
thlrty-tw- e

houss and let en Prince
street When you want to' buy, go
where property is for sale.
bargain

In

LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE eY LOAN CO.
N. S. Belden, Mgr. ;

OSSSGE STREET

F. O. JANUARY, Asst.

Oaahhr

II. W. ttCLLY,

ROSENTHAL BROS- TAFFETA SILK SUITS A t
. fthtrt Waist Suits of 1 m
Splendid quality silk M
T
latest models at
-

-

Infant's short Dresses at
They are in Russian
Style, Made in the best
otlndio Linoa
White and Black China
Bilk Waist Tailor made;
aticbed box or side plaits

Ladloo will Mn&y X

e i GCtlao thct wo
czln
I tOJ
hero a full lino c

Double
48c ttayccr'o
Tipped Silk Qlevco I
In Vhito end Olcalt. ;

030,000.00
4Wffmm."

VE
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mtmt

of Condition of Plaza Trust A
Richard Dunn was scheduled to Report
Bank of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Savings
HAitliKlt
drive out to Gascon mills today, but
at Close of Business, July 24, 1931
was taken sick yesterday and Is unable to make the trip.
65.160.13
Bills receivable..
Due from banks.. 108.129.5S
Every moment is the right moment Furn. and fixtures 4,436.70
for the man who has pluck. And Stocks, Sec'ts, etc 9.500.00
now in the living present is the right Cash on hand....
7,548.32
moment to start an account with the
$194,774.73
Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
Capital
....$ 15,000.00
179.774.73
Deposits
Advertising Pays.
Advertising will even increase the
$191,774.73
sale of things not worth the money.
1
above
the
that
hereby
certify
Then how much more It should do for atateruent is correct.
the dealer who really has tho goods at
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
a fair price. The mall order business
Cashier.
has been built up by advertising, and
of
New
Mexico.
Territory
local
merchant sells the
yet every
County of San Miguel.
same goods as cheap or cheaper than
Subscribed and sworn to before me
the mall order house. Besides that
the local merchant helps pay the taxes this 25th day of July A. D.. 1905.
STEPHEN D. DAVIS. Jr..
of the community, subscribes to every seal
91
charitable and ebneflclal enterprise
Notary Public.
of his homo town, and is always found
at his place of business to refund
Laborers are Scarce.
your money if any goods he sells you
railroads Just at present are
The
are not as represented. The home
of a scarcity of laborers
merchant who advertises prices on complaining
for section hands. This condition is
his goods usually does not worry much
Interfering with the completion of
about, the malt order houses taking some of the new lines of the Pacific
away.
Electric line out of Los'AngeleB, and
MASONIO TEMPLE
the Southerri Pacific could use at least
Roswell Floods.
200 more men. The Santa Fe h alBO
T
In addition to the loss of the railroad feeling the shortage of labor, but poa
extent
of
not
to
the
other
the
ibly
bridge over the Penasco, the railroad
bridge over the Felix and the county lines.
The cause for the condition Is said
bridge over the same stream were
washed away by the flood. The coun to be the large number of Mexicans
ty bridge was one mile west of the and other laborers employment agent.)
railroad bridge and went first, striking nave recently been shipping to Ari
the railroad bridge. The damage can- zona and Texas foAnew work in those
not be repaired for some time, and sections.
One Inducement the Southern Ta
that city will be the southern termlnaj
for the P. V. VN. E. lines until the ctile uses to Bold Its Mexican laborers
damage can be repaired. The north- is to promise to give them free transbound train left here this morning. portation back to their homes after
The homes of Messrs. Yeargin, Marable they have completed six months of
It is said that the em
and Lattlon at Dayton were washed employment.
away and were totally destroyed. ,The ployment agents who have been opbuildings were substantial ones and erating in southern California lately
the loss is about $8,000. The Marable have promised them a bonus of $10
residence was claimed to be the old and free transportation home after j
est house in southeastern New Mex three months' work.
ico. The water in the Hondo Is higher
Have you noticed that TURNER'S
Rate of Ten Dollars.
than it was .during the flood las fall,
A rate of 110 from Chicago to New MARKET is always clean and cool;
but no danger is anticipated in this
city being flooded again, as large sums York within the next few weeks is
of money have been expended in mak not only a possibility, but a strong that his meats are always fresh, and
ing dykes and the city is now well probability.
Unless the executive officers of the that you get the best of service there.
protected from overflows.
eastbound lines at once interfere to
Probate Court Matters.
stop the rate slashing which has been Drop in and see us.
The final feport on the estate of brought about by the refusal of the
and other roads to abide
Guadalupe M. de Lucero was approve! GrandtheTrunk
decision lu the
arbitrator's
by
court
the
and
by the probate
today
Michigan Central's differential rate
administrator discharged.
this result will undoubtedly
Notice to Contractors.
A partial report on the estate of question,
ensue. The Pennsylvania and BaltiSealed proposals will be received
the fate Colonel M. Brunswick was more) ft Ohio met the Erie ft Grand
filed in the probate court today.
Tronk rate of $16. and the Michigan up to 12 o'clock noon. August ?, 1905,
Monico Jaramillo has been appoint CeStral will probably follow suit
at the office of the architects, tor the
ed guardian of the minor heir, Simon
So far as could be learned here no erection of six residences for the Las
Sanchez, furnishing bond in the sum steps have been taken yet by anybody
Mutual Improvement company,
of $400, with Bernarbe Flores and to hring about executive
interfer- Vegas
Max Nordbaus as sureties.
ence. The Michigan Central will not according to drawings and speclflcv
take the initiative. It will devolve tions prepared by I. H. and W. M;
Thnre is more Cktarrh in thlji (wwtloa o th upon either the Pennsylvania or the Rapp, architects, Las Vegas, N, M. A
eonntrv than II other dmeaitmt out toffftthnr. Baltimore ft Ohio to do so.
When certified check of 5 per cent of tho
nd until the UMt fw ymnt wm nppdnwl to
the feeling remains as It Is today, amount of the proposal must accombe incurable ror groAl many
onion
pronounoerl it local diaeaee anil piRscritxMl however, It Is very doubtful if even pany the same, made payable to fie
local remedies, and by constantly fulling to
the 'executive officers could agree up- order of F. H. Pierce, treasurer. The
onre with local treatment, pmnonnced it
Science has proven catarrh to be a on iany course of action that would same will be forfeited to the improve
and therefore reqatrm
constitutional
coiatltntionai treatment Hall' Catarrh Cure, prerent the rate war from spreading ment company in case of failure cf
bidder to enter Into contract and
manufactnred by r. J. Cheney
Co., Toted' ,
lie young man who drives the Con the
cure on the
Ohio, ii the rnlr
file an approved bond
within two
market, it In tnken Internally ia donee from 10 tinental oil
wagon picked up a quirt weeks after its acceptance. Plans
drone to a teaepoonruilit acteof directly on
tha blood and mncouii iurface
the eTxtem.
a bunch of keys,
and small, may be seen at the office of the archien r caeelt whlbh have been leftlarge this office tects.
they offer one hundrud dollars for
The right ia reserved to reject
at
latia to cure, sena tor circulars ana tenimoi
.
for the owner, upon proof of property. any and all bids.
ial.
Addrwu: P. i. CHKNKY ft CO , To!lo, Ohio
Hold br nriunriHt. 7Sn.
Take HU' Family Pille for conttpatlon.
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BLOCK.
i

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono WO.

Jo

Hardvaro Doalor

-

Plumbing Tinning
Gaddlcry

General Hardware
-

DOUGLAS AVEKUS

44i.444444

4f

-

Go to

giiaffi:i a ou::oAn,
Fmm

COOLEY'S

Look

RlbboiM

the

'

.

There are firec stepn

savinir:

t

-

44

t

Fishing

Tacle t Hotcnthal Bros

Aetna Building Association

44

Lm

Vffa, Nw

Wexice

V
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--a- nd

SALE STABLES

.

and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagous just received. Horses for sale

at all prices.
M. It. COOLEY,

Ilotli

Proprietor.

PImmiun No. Iff.

Lw Vans Pnont ill

lu

Vc& RUr
4. R. SMITH, Pre

Whlslaa

Ci

Retail Dealer la

ncacKUMo wivm
o
whiut

;;V.:

r--

BUraaat.iaahDrtee
paid rorMUll o

WhMI

Ootoradosssd Whsst ornaUlalsasoe
LAS VIOA
N. (si.

B.
1:;

C

PITTBNGER,

ion wRiiwa?

ir:,

PICTURE FRAMINQ,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

002 CIXTII
Duvall's

CTGZLIT

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

;

.

Duck Ajain in Stock

514 Grand Avenue.

in

25o

1

or

Reopened Under New Management
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Famished Throughout
Strinly First Class and Modern in its Appointments
Smntplm Room In Oomnmotlom.
MRS .1. B. HTOUT.

,

00

EL DORADO

IHIere!

FEED

LIVERY

Jr

it

SmSa Ufaarn,

Cy Day am fczmd.

Tut::miro.

1 ne nrst step is 10
secohd is to keep it
the
hein;
"
.
Button are . atf.it a iu ,style,
.. .. see
up; anl the the third sten is
uu oi uuia caverea uucious
.All kinds of Tents at Rosenthal our
in all sizeb.
compound interest. You make
Bros.
the ftirt: we do the rest.
MAiOYS FRUir JARS
Tha' U ur businens.
Ladies Belts in White
Your busiresi is to look into
280
Woman's Vests at
Limited
the safety of our institution;
Plain and, Fancy Quality that sold Mason'
Pinhj.r
'
then you will yrive us your
69o
regular at Vc
Aaton'i Qusrt Jar
Q3o 4 conhdence. We earn six per
AUmiii'i 2Qt. Jan
at
Head
Indian
4 cent for vou
l5o
C ne in and
$1.22
yd
4
4
4j
get your pass book.
4- -

is now

i

G.

MOORE LUMBER

BANK STATEMENT.
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O. 1. MOSNINS, Traaaurar

-

4

Oaahhr

nrcnisi paid on rt: :s deposits.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

dle

nannun DAYS AT

Vloa-Pra- a.

OMHX.
yomm amrnln&yaoiltlnatmom In WE LA8 VE0A8
tttmy will bring yom mn Inoomm. 'tvBPy mollmf Mraf two So
flto dmpomln rmoolvoaott
91.
jMfaf an mumnomin of 98 euitf
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For Sale A smalt ranch, close In,
with alfalfa, fruit trees and good garden.
For ale at a bargain. The
Investment and Agency Corporation,
1
Both phones, 450.
A

MOSNINS,

rftew

city.

NO MORE JUGGLING

f.

FRANK SPRINGER,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Ed 8. Scott, son of E. J. Scott of
this office, was mauled yesterday a
Wichita Falls, Tex., to one of the
belles of the city. Mr. fleott Is grain
Inspector for a large flim in that

Will C. Roy of Roy, Mora county,

departed fur Raton this afternoon.
W. A. C.'.vens leaves on No. 8 tonight for Denver and Salt Lake City.
He will be gone a month or more.
Harry G. Oakes, the linotype operator, returned from Newton, Kansas,
last evening, much improved In health.
Harry C. Summers, a Denver salesman, U showing his samples about

M. OUNNINGNAM, Praaldant

H. OOKE, PraakSanl

11-3- 5

Ed Murphy in down from Shoemaker.
Geo. E. Fischer, a Milwaukee shoe
man, is about town today.
Theo. Deholmes visits town from Albuquerque.
"Prof. J. L. Gunn U la the city today
from Wagon Mound.
Tho Misses Holt have gone to Harvey's to spend a week or two.

OF LAS VEGAS.
. Surplus $80,000.00
OFFICERS!

Qapltal Paklla, $100tCO0.00

J.

who
John Decker, a liealih-Hoekehad
iieiit a number of weeks In
this clt v, loft for his home In Louisville, Ky, this afternoon.
r

r

OPTIC

OAU.Y

r

The Hygeiev. Ice
' Made from Pure Distilled Water.

PRICES
2,000 lb, or more each delivery, - 25c er hundred
35c
1,000 to 2 ODO lbs.,
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
75c
Less than 50 lbs.

CILYSTAL ICE CO..

t

ROTH FHOMEA,

McGuire & Webb
ST

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
tng Room.

LAI VIOAS DAILY OWC.
mote

H

TerritorieJs
.

thun

a

keavv

cold and they

would fix hlli) tip In a f w clays. They
l.ii'l lam on la 1'H and allowed l.lin
to ko Imtk to Solomon villa littt Fri-

he attended the
day. wh.-rdf the hourd, whlfh adlomiiod Saturday until some time next mouth.
LllnrAl
iw-Hh-

Big Cattle Shipment.
Stock Claim Agrnt J. V. LMlmm
that on Monday lant the Work

Badly Hurt.
ii"J As a result of being run down h.v a
743
from Ancho vlu the mnn on a blrvclo while playing In a
Rock Island to ICvc i t, 8. D.
Mreet near hla homo In Albuquerque,
Ki.rl Prank, a thirteen year old boy,
Horn Shipment.
Is Mug at the point of death with a
carload
Tom Crow Miliiped thrfractured Mill! at his home. 1 HO bi
of flno marc Thursday from Mag-lalcn- cyclist was riding at a rapid rate at
to AuBtln. Twut. Tre iiaics Mir limn of the collision, which Is
from Mr. Crow's ranch mar said to have been unavoidable, as the
wor
Falrview, urn! he has aevoral
boy backed directly into the wheel
of them l'ft,.
while the man was attempting to rldo
around him.
'
t
Good Supply.
The f rr-- of tho pant U-- (lava havo
Hllliboro Oyke Proves Substantial
shown clwirly the first clans water
The
rains of tho latter part of lust
My in Santa Fo. The insure hu week caused a big flood to come down
not
h
t
varied.
ami
been ixct-llfnthe South Pcrcha river. At Illllsboro
Plenty of water and with force enough the new dyke recently erected under
behind It to do good work,
tho supervision of David Dlslnger
withstood tho torrent and saved tho
Big Lead.
town from being flooded. At Kings
The Gold and Copper Iop Mining ton a barn and a residence were washTunnel of Daldr has In the last few ed away. A. J. Hager's saw mill near
days cut a bl lad of quart at a Kingston was also washed out and
depth or 1300 fwt. They have not about 10,000 feet of lumber carried
had It assayed yet but the ore shows away.
that It carries high In copper.
Bonds Sold.
Wants the Road.
bondJ of
The
$70,40)
Not a business Interest In Springer Bernalillo cou it rolundlng
wcie awarded to
'
new
the
railroad
have
to
afford
can
N. W. Harris & Co., of Chicago, they
There are several
miss this city.
to take the bonds bearing
agreeing
proposed routes and you should get 41,4 per cent Interest. All the other
to
the
to
Induce
company
to work
submitted
been
bids which hal
build on one subservient to your In; called for 5
cent bonds. This Is a
per
terests. Stockman.
good sale, and places Bernalillo county on a very low Interest basis, the
K.
O.
Hondo
saving to the county on this sale
'
No. we have not forgotten the Hon- alone amounting to over $1,000 per
do reservoir. It Is moving along so year.
smoothly that thero ts little uso to
enthuse about It. The reservoir will
Good Fair
be one of the side attractions for visof the territorial fair
The
Roswell
managers
fair.
to
the
itors
county
at Albuquerque promise this year to
Record.
surpass all previous records In the
number and variety of the attracAfraid of Fanning.
.
offered. The fair will be the best,
The Trinidad Big Six's expected to tions
ever
held and will bo the finest exwere
meet Fanning In the box and
seen in the southwest.
hibition
somewhat leary of the Missouri valley The live ever
stork exhibit, is attracting
after
but
going attention from
perhaps
player;
many states and a numagainst Dwyer they will realize that ber of cars of thoroughbred
stock will
there are others than Fanning In tho bo at the
fair,
cattle,
sheep,
Including
are
somewhat
handy
Territory that
goats and horses. Deming Graphic.
with the saliva

cattlo ranch

nr-H-r

White Oak.

two-rnr-ill-

-

o

car-loail-

I

sphere.

8anta Fe Fire.
The large frame building known as
the old government granary, but now
used as a warehouse on the Fort
Marcy reservation, was destroyed by
fire. Otto Retsch had several carloads of furniture stored In the buildThe
ing, which was also destroyed.
loss Is $8,000 and partly covered by
Insurance. The origin of the fire is
thought to be Incendiary.

last the force of men at work on the
MOTHER GRAY'S
head of the main diieh have succeedSWCCT POWDERS
ed In Kitting It repaired inough o
tint Did people of tho valley can have
11 r FOR CHILDREN; r
water n the dlichca to irrigate their
9
crops. It Is not thniiitlit. however,
C Traublxo, TxrlhTm
CM
r
Mom)
1
vi
In
tho river will last Mh
that the water
,
t
ll
tint
Orty,
long, Mt then tli people will bo de- K.,r..inlul4. in U finn. At lVlriNiii.U Iul4
FHKK A'lilrwi,.
Mmiil.
alone,
pendant upon
OLMSTED. U Nov. l V. 9
N.. IJuiUir. A.

r

ljrv

drug-(jlst-

drug-gin-

.

Syrup.

If In a kind of bll'.ous mood,
Vou wish an aid to digest food,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Hagen left
No
other pill Is half so good
Albuquerque for an extended trip to
As
DeWltt's
Little Early Rl3ers.
Chicago. Milwaukee, Green Bay, Wis.,

V

Telephone

Connections.

A new telephone line Is under construction between Capttaa and Nogal.
The tame parties who built the line
to Lincoln are building this latter line.
When this line is completed. Lincoln
county will have systems of telephone
connecting many points. Lincoln,
Capltan, Fort Stanton, Nogal. Parsons,
Carrlzozo and White Oaks will b able
to converse one with the othar.
Poor Service.
.
Tuesday's Are Is another Illustration
added to many former Illustrations of
the fact that Socorro's water service
lacks very much of being what it
should be. TheWlndsor hotel and H.
O. May's livery barn were a complete
loss, for no other reason than that
there was not enough pressure In the
mains to throw a stream ten feet
from the nozzle of tho hose. 'Socorro
Chieftain.
Had a Cold.
As told In the Liberal last week
Baylor Shannon had been sent to Clir-toby the Solomonvllle doctors, suffering with an attack of typhoid fever.
When he got to Clifton the doctors
said that the disease might be called
typhoid fever down In the valley, but
at Cll'toii, where the real thing wa
known It would be called nothing

n

o

travel take tbe

9
If.'

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

9
r.

wnva

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo. and the southwest. The
only flrat class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CAR0
and Southern Paoiflo.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive

s

9
it

9!

i

NO. I

Daily
NO. 3

Station

1:00 p. m
3 30 p. m
4:05 p. Ill

9

SANTA KB......
. KENNEDY
MOR1AHTV

4:30 p. ra
8:10 p. til
...1:20 n. m

TORRANOE

T;P;s.

--

Ttg:i....-E.STANC- IA

9

;

810 P. m
7 Stop for

;

chutes for

lard, Estanola, Stanley and Sante Fe.

(

9

.

i

9
ip

.

.

9:40

nil.

0

8
0O
0

in

7

S

W. H. ANDREWS,

S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

i

ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. r. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

D. & R. (j.

p

City of Mexico connection for
El Paso, Deming, Silver
City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mez
lco and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist

Child Not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was seriously 111 of cholera infantum last
summer. "We gave her up and did
not expect her to live from one hour
to another," he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bottle of It from the store. In five hours
I saw; a change 'for the better.
We
kept on giving it and before she had
taken the half of one small bottle she
was well." This remedy Is for sale

ing cars
points.

for

sleep-

northern

California

No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays

Mountain Resorts

Montezuma

Ranch Resort

System

The Best of

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City Olficf, Room 20 Crocnett Build.nj

Dr. Seward
Farmer

0
0
0
Loose Leaf Speciality Company 0

are manufacturers of
j
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce O

0

A.

B.

McGaffey,

of

Albuquelque,

has gone to Farmlngton, where le Is
interested In a tie contract for th extension of the Denver & Rio Gnnde
line from Durango into New Mexico.
for Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
of
Tablets have done me a great
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Pottage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild physic the after effects are not unpleas
ant, and I can recommend them to all
who Buffer from stomach dlstfder."
t
For said by all druggists.
Good

!

0
0
g
0
0

?

0
0
0

0

0

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.
O

O

City.

nr s
In

the

lit

beautiful

Rociada

valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phene to
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

HOTEL

NOISY BROOK

Mrs. Emma Cohort,

Mc-Oe- e,

I

Browne & Manzanares Co
' Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,

Woolsacks,

oo
o

o
o

:

m

pm,

to Chicago and Kansas City.
The remains of Miss Helen Bru- Arrives at La Junta 10:61 a. m, eon
whose
occurred
death
baker,
Monday
Located 20 miles west of Las
with No. 603, leaving La Junta
night, were sent to the family home necting
Vejras at Mineral Hill. New
12:10
Pueblo
2:00
at
tn.,
p.
arriving
in Ashland, Ohio, from Albuquerque,
Mexico stage accomodations
Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
In charge of the mother of the de p.
m.
Denver
6:00
p.
three
times a week. First class
ceased, Mrs. B. F. Brubaker, and sis
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedsummer and winter resort, first
ter, Mrs. E. A. McDowell.
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
class meals and first class beds.
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
Cure.
Diamond
The
Prices reasonable.
cars. Unsurpassed equip
observation
The latest news from Paris, is, that ment and service.
they have discovered a diamond cure
No. l has Pullman and tourtct sleepfor consumption.! If you fear con
cars for southern California
ing
sumption or pneumonia, it will, how points and Pullman car for El Paso
Proprietress.
ever, be best for you to take that
great remedy mentioned by W. T.
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
Nothing
cough, for fourteen years.
helped me, until I took Dr. King's
for
New Discovery
Consumption,
Coughs andi Colds, which gave Instant
relief, and effected a permanent cure."
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
.
Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial botWalter A. Wood Mowers,
tles free.

oooooooooocooooooooooooooo

o
o
o
o
a o

2 to 3:30

For comforn health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort
Carriage comes in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Saturdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
Address H. A. Harvey,
City Hall.

r

l.

na

The High Mountain Home

's

Forced to Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., siys:
I suffered agoiles,
"For 20 years
with a sore on my upper Hp, ao lain-fusometimes, that I could not eat.
After vainly trying everything else,
I cured It
with Bucklen'a Arnica
8alve." It's great for burns, cuta and
wounds. At all druggists; only 2Sc.

l

HARVEY'jS

.

--

TTHE1R PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
dl
most duiable ard lightest on the market. It has 0
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes q icker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface," when in use, to lie closer to
5J the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
O airii; cvirri rv a mim atimm nnccTinMC AwnO
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The btnuor can Q
Answers.
O be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
Send fur Examination Question with Some Answers
O or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - 0
and luforniition Renting to Piiblin Sebools of New
O turbing the others.
0
Mexico. Price of bdk 7.W. Those desiring position
o
iu New Mexico will ud in a be up tit to them.
Further information sent on application, or our rcj- 0 o
Ikdlr
O resentative will call and show you the goods.
0

O

i

Service unsurpassed
Dlniuar, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern Bertha reserved
by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

.

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.
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connection at Torranoe with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
tbe Rook Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Golden
State Limited No. 43

west bound.

Santa

0
0

O The Jones Improved

ROAD 1

portaoie
loading
at Torranoe.
Permanent stock yards atsheep)
Wil- -

9

s,

04
o
o

0
0
0

r9

uonuoctlnflr with tho B. P. dc N. E and Chicago. Rock IsUnd
and Paotflo R R. Shortest line out of banta 'e or
New Mexioo, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis.
When you

9
9

When e'er you feel Impending 111,
Wonderful changes can be wrought
Half the ills that man is heir to And need a magic little pill,
by all druggists.
In a night. The Las Vegas Optic ap- come
from
Burdock No other one will fill the bill
indigottlon.
plauded its baseball team when It won Blood Bitters
strengthens and tones Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
a few straight games as the invin-clblethe
makes indigestion lm Sold by Winders Drug Co., and K. D.
stomach;
couldn't!) beat, the bovj that
know the game and play It, etc.. but possible.
Goodall.
Fe Branch
Monday's Issue sang another jtune
Tim TbU No. 71.
H. B. Walton, the well known ediand the boys were roasted for getting
K(Tectl c November 7th. l'.iOl. I
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. II, Ballau, ofWest
beat by the foxy aggregation from Al- tor of the Silver City Independent, Lead avenue,
left last
Albuquerque,
In
was
BOCNO
WEST BOUND
Albuqueraue on his wav to night for a visit in California. They
buquerque. It Is not exactly known
NO 425
Mll No. 4M
Santa Fe.
how much was lost by the
will go to the Portland fair before re- II 00 a m. .. 0 Lv . .fcarua Ko ... !.. 3:30 p tu
on
citizens of Las Vegas
that
va
p tu ...84. I.v.. .tutpi.nola... I.v ... :M
Mr. Ballou is one of the well 2:61
2:11
Lv ...M M p m
Fmbuoo
Accidents come with distressing turning.
ptn ...5. .L
game but the a mo mt must have been
known engineers on the coast lines.
8:'0 p m ..JR.. I.t . ..Bairnoa . Lv....U:
m
p
enormous, Judging from the roar of frequency on the farm. Cuta, bruises
4:02 pm ....Hi. LiV...ServilleU ..Lv.. 10:2 p m
4;32 p tn .91 L ..TresPiedraaLv.. .lO Wpiii
the Optic Stockman.
Bent Her Double.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
6 Ho d m
Lv.....Antonito .. L.v ... 8.10 p in
no
for
"I
four weeks, H:a0pm...l53
knew
L
one,
Lv ...Alamosa
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
H:40p ru
o:uo
HutDlo
.
m
.
Lv ...13:40 p m
Lv
sin..
,
New Mexican Dead
when I was sick with typhoid and 4 23 urn ..831.. .Lv....Colo
safe without it
Lv ll I7 d m
,
8ms...
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie 7:20am . 406. Ar.. .Denver
Bernardo Romero, a respected citi.Lv ... 8:30 p m
Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I Train
zen of Conejos, Colorado, died In that
for
at
Embudo
dinner where
itop
Charles
I
of
the board of got better, although had. one of the
White, clerk
town on Tuesday, the 18th Instant.
good meaU are served.
I
to
I
returned
was
has
could
bent
best
doctors
educatiou,
Albuquer,
get.
connection
Deceased was about 65 years of age.
He was a brother-in-laof Atanacto que from a vacation spent in San double, and had to rest my hands on At Antonlto for DuranRO. Silverton, and
my knees when I walked. From this
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
Romero of Santa Fe. He was a native Francisco and the coasts resorts.
terrible affliction I was rescued by mediate points via enher the standard gauge
of Santa Fe county and lived there
line
via La Veta Pte or the narrow gauge via
Ancient witchery was believed in by Electric Bitters, which restored my Hallda.
until 1870, when he removed with his
the entire trip in daylight and
I
now
can paeeing making
health and strength, and
through the tmmomm ttmyml Oorgm,
family to southern Colorado, and set- only a few but the true merit of
ulao
all
(or points on Ureede branch.
Witch Hazel Salve is knjwn by walk as straight as ever. They are
tled In Conejos. In his new home ha
A. S. Barnet,
Guaranteed to
simply wonderful."
became a prosperous and substantial every one who has used It for boil? cure
Passenger Agent. Santa Fe. N. M.
Traveling
and
liver
dlsord
stomach,
kidney
asas
two
He
terms
citizen.
served
8. E. Boohh. O.
a
sores, tetter, eczema and plies. Sob! ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
sessor and for eighteen years as counK.
Good
D.
Winters
and
Co.,
Drug
ty commissioner. The remains were bj
A small blaze in the kitchen of Hon.
burled at tho Catholic cemet Iry at all.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
B. S. Rodey's home at Albuquerque,
Conejos last Thursday.
called out the department the other
Fred Nichols, of the First National morning. The fire was controlled with Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Good Rains.
bank, has returned to Albuquerque the chemical and the damage was
Way Every Day.
The slight rains that have fallen from Los Angeles nnd San Francisco, nominal.
inEAST BOUND
where he has been spending his vaca
during the past week have been of
estimable value to the growing crops tlon.
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Do- No. 2 Ar 2:00 p. in.
Departs .. -- 2:2.3 p. ni
of Las Cruces. Although the rainfall
llars Earned.
1 :40 a. m
No. 8 Ar ...1 :3C a. m.
Departs
was light and under most conditions
Buy It Now.
The average map does not save to No. 4 Ar. .4:40 a.m. Departs ... 4:45 a. m
would do very little good, this has been
Now ts the timo to buy Chamber- exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
WEST BOUND
an exception, as it has been cloudy lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea He must spend nine dollars In living
1 Ar
1:35 p. ra.
.2:00 p.
No.
Departs
most of the time since and the air has Remedy. Ii is certain to be needed expenses for every dollar saved'. That
Denarts
5: 15
.5:40 p. ra
m.
No. 7
been saturated with water, thus the sooner or later and when that time being the case he cannot be too care No. Ar 5:55 p.
.8:00 a. m.
a. m.
3Ar
Departs
will
comes
been
need
will
has
it
badly you
you
ful about unnecessary expenses. Very
Insignificant
evaporation
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepand the ground has stayed moist. At need It quickly. Buy It now. It may often a few cents properly Invested,
save life. For sale by all druggists. like buying seeds for his garden, will ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
save seevral dollars' outlay later on. St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-ye- r
is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
Albuquerque friends have been ad It is the same in buying Chamber10:30 p. m., connecting with
vised of tbe death of Edwin Potter, lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea La Junta
O for some years a resident of Albu- Remedy. It costs but a few cents, No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m
at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo
III
querque, which occurred Saturiar la and a bottle of it In the house often arrlTlng
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9: SO
saves a doctor's bill of several dol a.
Los Angeles.
nu
lars. For sale by all druggists. .
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s

The Loose Leaf
g Accounting System
o Is No Lonter an Innovation.
It is
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SYSTEM
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE OATEWaT

I

r.

if you wihb beautiful, clear 'white
John 11. SMhiier wns In Capltan
1
clothes use Red Cross Bag Ulue
from the Ilonlto Wednesday. He says
he expects to gather about BO.OOO
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nush havo return- pounds of upples this seitHon.
ed to Albuquerque from n vucntlon
When you want a pleasant laxative
upent on the I'lielne const.
that ts euy to take and certain to
Women love a clear, healthy coin act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
plexlon. Pure b:ood makes It. Bur Liver tablets. For sale by all
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Douglas has followed the example
The creation of cheap motive power
vomer,
for Tucson will make It a manufactur- net bv Hlhbeo In preventing
from entering saloons or wine rooms,
ing center.
except In the tenderloin district.
so
as
Red
Crosa Dag
Nothing
good
A Surprise Party.
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro
A pleasant surprise party may be
cers sell It.
2. Blven to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
and discomfort, viz; Dr.
Shipments of peaches from Carlsbad their pain
are not as great this year as last, only King's New Life Pills. They are a
sure
about 800 boxes having so far been most wpnderful remedy, affording dizzifor
relief
and
cure,
headache,
forwarded.
ness and constipation, 25c at all
"Neglect colds n.ake fat graveyards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
C. M. DennlHon and George Purdy
Syrup helps men and women o a hup left
Albuquerque for an overland trie
py, vlporlus old age.
from the Duke City to Colorado
They will take the rest of
Mrs. II. If. Friedllne. of Anhlnnrl Springs.
summer for this journey.
the
Ohio, wife of a well known Phoenix
attorney, is the guest of Mrs. H. P.
It is ten times easier to cure
Moiln, In Albuquerque.
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thorns' Eclectrfo Oil when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar is the origiIn the house. Instant rellf in m
Gently
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
moves the bowels and expels all cold
any sort.
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
Miss Kathervn Crumnncknr. nf T.n
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Porte, Indiana, arrived In Albuquer Co., and
K. D. Goodall.
que to do the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. Macpherson for a few weeks.
L. L. Gatewood, of Albuquerque,
who until recently was connected v.ith
It's the little colds that grow Into the
Equitable Life assurance company,
big colds; the big colds .hat end In has accepted a contract to represent
consumption and death. Watch the tho Penn Mutual Life of Philadelphia
lltt'.e colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine In this territory.

and other eastern cities.
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LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTIC.
have violated (he lnv thev ahouUI be
proxerutcd, ami that Special Ajtent
(ironvftior ClarkNoii and the officials
of the United State attorney's office.
are merely (loins their duty,
The rejwotis for Initiating the prone- eution In the particular ratten brought
before the I'nlteil States coiinulHftloner
The uhuh!
hae been accomplished,
practice In to allow thin cIhm of raeH
to go before the i grand Jury without
any preliminary proceedings before a
conimlHHloner. .
When asked an to what would be
the next steps tnVon Mr. Medler said
that In advance of the action of tho
grand Jury, he could not with pro
priety (IIxcuhh the future of the caws.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 psgts, Including panoramic vltws of the City, Hot
Springs and Galllnas Park; 33 pagtiof superb .Illustration of the city and
vfclnlty, frse from all advertising matter; dmittfdty t" finest work of the
kind ever published) In New Mexrlo, may be obtained from the following
merchant! at actual cost, 50o per epy, fc additional for mailings
,
Bank, First National
Bank, 8an Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
,.
Bachara'.h Bros.,' Gen. M'd's.
Brown 4 Mamanares Co., Wholesale Groce's.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprise CHgar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Gross, Kelly d Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company
Gehrlng, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld's. The Plasa Department. Store.
I If eld.
L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Las Vega Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company,
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, C. G Druga
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Dally
Rosenwatd, E. A Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merjhsndlse
Russell A Lswls, Tailor
Ryan A Blood, Grocer
Sporleder Shoe Company
Stearns, J. H., Grocer
Schaefer, 0. G., Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curio and Stationery
Winter Drug Company.
York. J. H.. Grocer.

checkered and somewhat strenuous
history of the High Life resort are
asking each other as the result of the
finding of a curiously constructed infernal machine, carefully deposited
under the piano In the dance hall of
the place, says the Albuquerque Jour-

nal.
The bomb was found by a mere accident. A skunk had crawled under
the floor of the rudely constructed
bouse and there had peacefully died.
Gradually the dead one became obnoxious and it became necessary to remove him. A hole was cut In the
floor and a boy sent down to remove
the remains. He removed the dead
one, and also brought out what at
first glance seemed to be a harmless
beer bottle. The bottle was found
under the floor directly under the
piano.
It was tightly corked and from the

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

Union OiiKolliie KiikIiivn, the
Mot IM'! ruble I'ower,
! can refer you to customers among
Stover
UuNollnri KiiffiueM fur
the best people of the town. I guaran

Lltfht

Bridge St.
DEPARTMENT

Las Vegan. New Mex
Or

Feathered

His

Pockets

J)

otoe

Wl. PEELER

0

CKltltlLLOH

Screen Lump Soft Coal.
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

Ituiiiihiir I'rlntliiir I'reNNeM
(irliidliiir .Mill, l'iiniiiiiir Out
lit", Wood Sawing, Electric

tee satisfaction. When t clean ana
press a ault it look Ilka new. Charges
reasonable. Civs me a call.

Plant, Luv.tHlrlfM.

J. C. ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

AGRICULTURE.

Forest Service, WaaWcgton, D. C,
106 .
Notice la hereby given that
ITCH-ECZE- MA
eJed bid directed V the For
CURED
eater will be received by Jamea
Not aomcthlng thai will cur everything, lmt a apecinc prfwriW for om thirty
a. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, For
jutt by
PnrK,onMf Lomltin a won wlrbrated klu siwclHUata.
eet Service, Washington. D. C, up DoctorThn
Etirekalul Ec tenia Curt la the fanioua rroedy nuarranieed to quickly filler, and
to and Including the 2tn cay of July,
of the .kin or scalp, It la purely KntUrptlo and germicidal. We
ly cur any
pvriuunent
600.000
of
for
the
1W5,
purchase
have thouMitula ol testimonial, to prove tbe true tlrtn of Ita pottltiv cure.
M
teet B.
of green saw Umber and
Don't wt'ta your time and money on
They absolutely do no good.
1,000 railroad tie 8 feet In length:
Vrlt to m
one for our fauioua EurekaM Eciama Cure. It will tell tba itory that la
to be cut from certain tracts of land more convincing at
than pair of argument. Price pontpa'.d.W cent and $1.00.
In approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
Don't "lifter from those tortumome Pllte. One application of tbe farooua Evrekalel PHe
and 24, In T. 17 N., R, 14 &, N. M. Cure will gWe immediate relief. Prlco, poKtpald.&Oeenta.
'
P. Mer. In the Pecos River Forest Re- THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N.Y
New
No
of
Mexico.
leaa
bid
serve,
than $2.00 per thousand feet for the
saw timber and
per thousand
feet for the ties will be considered,
and a deposit of 1344.45 must accompany each bid. Payment for the Umber awarded must be made to the
Special Fiscal Agent In full In 80 day
from
date of notice of award
thereof, or may, if the bidder
so elect, at the time of making
the bid, be made in three equal
90
and
instalments, In 30, 60
days, respectively, from such date.
The cutting and removal will be done
in strict compliance with the rules
and regulaUons governing foreat reserves and under the supervision of
the officer in charge of the Reserve,
Will be found satisfactory, if betweeu St. Paul, Minnewho will fully explain the requireapolis, Dulutb, Butte, Helena, Missoula, Spokane,
ments In the case upon appllcaUon.
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, you use tho
Special attenUon Is called to the following requirements: that no living
healthy trees of a diameter leg than
14 inches breast high be cut; the
railroad Ues are to be cut from the
tops of trees which are too knotty
RY.
or crooked to make saw Umber;
stumps are to be cut a low a
For rates and information write D. 6. Gardner,
In no case higher than 18
Pass. Agt., 210 Commercial Bldtf., St. Louis,
Dist.
inches; the stem of every tree cut to
Mo. Send six cent9 for Wonder I rind 1 90S, four
be used to a diameter of 10 inches
and to be Bcaled to a diameter of
cents for Lewis and Clark booklet, four cents for
6 Inches; cord wood to be cut from all
Minnesota Lakes booklet, to A.M. Cleland, General
tops down to a diameter of 3 Inchea
Passenger Agent, St Paul.
and piled separately from the brush
and limbs; tops to be lopped and
large limbs piled in one division, and
brush and small limbs In another di
vision. Agreement and bond for compliance with the rules will be required. Purchasers failing to remove
timber awarded within one year from
date of final award thereof, forfeit
purchase money and the right to timber unremoved. unless an extension
r
of Ume Is granted. Timber unsold
may be purchased - pon application
therefor within one year, without fur
ther advertisement The right to re
ject any or all bids is reserved.
PVEKTON W. PRICE,
98
Acting Forester.

EUREKALOL

May 29.

4

Advices from the east sav that the

president has approved the findings
of the court martial In the case of
Major Frank de L. Carrlngton. First
Infantry. United States army, which
sentenced Mm to dismissal from the
army, says the Prescott Journal-Miner- .
This will be interesting news to old
lime residents of Prescott for in his
halcvon dnvs Carrlngton was a lieut
enant at Fort Whipple, and his record
there for honesty was not altogether
free from suspicion.
Through connivance with a subor
dinate in the commissary department.
it is said that he feathered his pock
ets by a system of gran wnicn m
many Instances was quite Ingenious.
As the leopard cannot' change its
spots, so it appears that Carrlngton
resumed his practices when he got
into the Philippine Bervlce. He was
convicted of rendering false and frau
dulent vouchers and accounts and of
misappropriation of public funds
placed In his hands by the Philippine
civil government on account of the
Philippine scouts under his command.
and of Louisiana Purchase imposi
tion frauds. In addition to his con
viction by court martial, he was tried
and convicted by the civil court In the
Philinnlnes. receiving a sentence of
twelve years each on five separate
counts, aggregating sixty years.

Did Lidke 1 ry to Blow Up Saloon?
Did William Lldke, late proprietor
of the High Life saloon In Old Albuquerque?, mean to blow up that resort
In order to realize from his Insurance?
Did Lldke have enemies who Intended to blow up his place? These
are questions which the people of the
Old Town who are familiar with the

J.,.r.lorohant
Qoldotoln,
Tailor,

extended a fufie, crudely con
structed of lamp wick, soaked In oil,
and sprinkled with coarse black pow
cork
der.

The discovery was made Saturday
afternoon. Sunday the bottle was left
In the possession of Judge V. C. Hea
cock, who turned it over to an expert
for examination. The expert reported
the bottle filled one quarter with
brown powder, one quarter with black
powder, one quarter with smokeless
powder, and the balance with fine
shot.
It is not believed that the bomb
would have created a very violent ex
plosion, but It would probably have
been sufficient to fire the place.
As to who placed the bomb under
the floor, there is a question. Lldke
left Albuquerque some weeks ago af
ter a strenuous two weeks between
the county commission and a bunch of
worried creditors. His present where
abouts are unknown.
The fact that Lldke's former place
of business on North Third street was
burned as the result of a violent explosion, lends a good deal of interest
ing color to the finding of the curious
bomb in the Old Town.

NOTICE

No. 5860.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
24. 1905.

that the

Notice Is hereby given

"curt-alls-

follo-

settler has filed notice
of his intention o make final proof
in suDiiort of his claim, and that
said proof will he made before United
wing-named

States Court Commissioner at Las

,"

$1-0-

TRACK

trmjs

TO

.

NORTHERN

PACIFIC

prac-Ucabl-

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry,

di-a-

e;

i

Vegas, N. M., on September 7, 1905,
viz.: Placldo Lucero, for tho S. W. V
N. E. '4, S. E. Vi N. W. U, N. E. 4
N. W. !i S. E.
S. W.
8, T. 14, N., R. 20 E.
L He names the following witnesses
o prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperito, N. M.;
Andres Baca, of Chaperito, N. M.:
such
in
of
cases,
Assistant "United States Attorney E. imon law rule practice
Ulibarri, of Chaperito, N.
L. Medler of this city, has returned which was in force in the United Raymundo
Narciso
M.;
Gallegos, of Chaperito.
modified
otherwise
court
unless
N.
State
M.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
from Rosweli and Portales,
M.
N.
to
show
was
necessary
- ',
where he was called to take charge by statute it
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
of the preliminary hearings before the conviction of the principal to the
Register.
THAT MADE
United States Commissioner W. E. crime before the suborner couhl be
at
Office
convicted .or the crime shown.
Land
N.
Santa
M.,
Fe,
July
Lindsey, of Portales, of the
Notice.
a
11. 1905.
land fraud cases against B. H.
Mr. Medler did not. agree with this
of the administration
matter
In
the
folloNotice
is
Land
the
that
of the C. E. Tallmadge
hereby
to
given
dismiss
and
preferred
proposition,
of the estate of Annie C. Hutchison wing-named
settler has filed notice
& Investment company of Chicago, a the subornation cases without prejuddeceased.
of his intention to make final proof
real
in
promoting
company engaged
ice to his right to Initiate prosecutions
all
persons holding in eupport of his claim, and that said
Any and
estate excursions and the sale of before another commissioner or be- claims
and all creditors of the proof
will be made before U. S. court
desert lands in the Pecos valley, says fore the Judge of the district court as estate against,
of Annie C. Hutchison, de
lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
at Las Vegas, N. M., on
the Journal of Albuquerque.
a committing magistrate. This matter ceased, are hereby notified that the commissioner
Mar1905.
21.
viz.:
Andres
Five complaints were filed against is now under advisement by the Unit- undersigned have been duly appoint- August
30c per 100 lbs
lb$.
, N. W.
, N. B.
1,000 to
B. H. Tallmadge, who is the Rosweli ed States attorney's office.
In the ed administrators of the estate of the ques, for the S. E.
W.
w.
S.
8.
section
14,
R
manager of the company by special meantime it Is understood that other said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased. 4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.
to 1,000 lbs!
40c per 100 lb
land agent Grosvenor Clarkson, two investigations are being made upon and are hereby required to file their
He names the following witnesses
1
of which charged him with perjury in which to base other prosecutions.
claims with the undersigned adminis- to prove his continuous residence up50c per 100 Ids r
lbs. t
50 to
trators within the time prescribed by on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
swearing in an affidavit filed in supReports Sent Out.
Prejudiced
port of a desert land entry, that he
The reports sent out to the Asso- law.
60c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
Eduardp Gonzales, of Corazon. N.
was not interested 1n the entries. it ciated Press that the cases are finally
GEO. h. HUTCHISON,
ot
N.
Vicente
M.;
Marquez,
Corazon,
the
E. D. RAYNOLDS.
being alleged that he had procured
disposed of. is a mistake. Such is not
M.; Alexandra Fresquez, of Corazon,
Administrators of said Estate.
persons to make the entries, paid the the fact and they will be, In any event,
N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon. N.
the
A.
for
entries,
CHARLES
SPIES8,
making
to the next grand Jury
entrymen $25
M.
presented
and then took assignments of their which meets In Rosweli in October.
Attorney for the Administrators.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
0
entries.
7 CI
Mr. Medler, when asked for an ex
RegiBter.
moof
on
the argument
It developed
as to the reports, very favor
pression
tions to dismiss these two cases, that able to the Tallmadges. sent out to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice to Property Owniri.
m
the desert land law only required af- the Denver and other papers, stated
fidavits in support of the entry show- that the same were sent out by a cor
Home stead Entry No. 5507.)
To all whom it may concern and to all
OlFISSt
Avgbuo,
the real property owners within the
ing the arid character of the land, respondent who he had good reason Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
'
15. 1905.
and the statement that Tallmadge was to believe had submitted many of
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The Tallmage Case as Viewed
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Tlje IriniMry object of civil- feed man lu buildiutf a home
11 that tU wlfo and ilmielf with their children, If tney bava Hoy, may
enjoy Us comforts. Mistake may be male In bulldlujc, but tbero tan be
to xcuie for mistakes tbat aru made in furnishings, particularly for tbe
kltcben.
The peat Malable Iron and Steel Cooking Ranee, MAJESTIC, for
coal or wood, la to tborou&aiv well known aa being tbe best, tbat It Is
absolute negligence If any otber range in placed In tbe kltcben. When
ready for tba range, ask for tbe MAJESTIC. Not cheapest but least es
penslva.
MT
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Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,

DREW CLUD SUIT LAST WEEK i

facts oniY,
Fa.ll Woolens In Nobby Patterns
are expected to Arrive
about August 1.

AGENT

Bridge Street.
mcntH on

Visit the Hub's tailoring department.

ity. K
dollars.

Scratch tabs for sale at Tbe Optic,
'
6c a pound,

pound'.

M. G. Rogers writes to Tbe Optic
from Denver of the marriage of Miss
Emma Carlson of that city to Ben
Lucero of Las Vegas.

Selected in Vovtn
Contest.

Get your suit made at homeat tbe
Hub's tailoring department3

Misses Elnhorn and Sloan, guest of
Mrs. II. J. Mueller, were entertalnen
by Mrs. B. T. Mills yesterday afternoon. Tbe prizes awarded at cords
were won by Mrs. Mueller, Miss Kettle
Ricbley and Miss Bessie Ro:t.

Partly cloudy weather is predicted

local

thunder showers. The temperature
yesterday was 84. degrees maximum
ana 64 degres minimum

and RAISER

i

Samples on hand for your Inspection Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing on short notice.

000
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beautifully decorated with paper flowers, will make a feature of the grand
opening parade. Those features have
The brand law passed by the late been most attractive at the annual
territorial legislature was debated be- fiesta elven at Los Anceles and at the
fore members of the literary and mu.
tual aid society last night and the rado Springs.
enactment wag favorably passed upon
Within a few days, a representative
by the meeting after the arguments of the
Decorating combad been made. ;
pany of Denver, will be in Las Vegas
and the entire situation among oua
Mrs. Juan Silva was painfully in- citizens, having at heart the welfare
jured yesterday by vo'ilt"9 in which ami success of the fall entertainment,
ehc was .riding coming in two. A will be canvassed
whole carriage load of people who
The queen of the carnival will be
bad attended the feast day exercises selected by a voting contest. All perat Agua Zarca were spilled out on the sons buying season tickets to the fair
will be entitled to ten votes for their
ground In a heap, but all escaped
with tbe exception of Mrs. Silva. choice for Queen:' all persons buying
ball tickets will be entitled to five
Don Gregorio Varela, a former pro-b- votes for each ticket and votes may
judge of San Miguel coun- also be had at the small price of five
ty, who was stricken with illness in cents each .
The grand parade will be one of the
Santa Fe some weeks ago, continues
a very sick man at hU residence on most spectacular ever attempted in
tn west side. He was accompanied this portion of the southwest.
The fair management will offer
borne from the capital city by bis
small prizes for the most handRome.
wife some days ago.
ly decorated vehicles, floats, automo
Bernardo Romero, who left for San- biles and other classes of vehicle.
All citizens desiring information
ta Fe last night, had received word
from his wife that, the bonne bad been relative to this most beautiful feaentered by a thief In the night. In ture of the fair and festival can oh
head
her absence from home at a relative's tain .the orsame calling at fairTwitch-ell,
writing to Colonel
for a few moments, and all their mon- quarters
or Mr. W. A. Buddecke, secretary,
off.
carried
$5
but
like
ey
Something
$120 was stolen and there is no clue
AN OPTICAL ILLUSION.
as to who got it or where it went.
has been full of news,
The
The body of Seferino Segura, the AboutOptic
about the Blues,
baseball,
native laborer who was run over by And now the time is
drawing near
a Santa Fe train and killed near To prove our mettle, not
our fear.
Shoemaker Tuesday night, being The Optic force, a nine of boes,
frightfully mangled, went Oroush thia As printers are It always goes.
city for San Miguel last evening, Are going, to meet the L. D. U.'s
where the funeral nf.is hel.t today. And possibly
exchange some views
Deceased was, ugd about thirty-fivOn how tbe game of ball is played,
yearg and unmarriJl. .five brothers At least 'tig rumored and 'tis said:
rdide in this city or irntneJiate vicin- That in return for their defi,
ity and hp was re'atud by marriage The II. J). L.s are on the sly.
to Jose Felix Esquibel of San Qeron-Iro- Just training hard to oh, oh
my!
excounty comrtlMtdimrr. iud Ro- To soak tbe Optics In the Eye (Ball)
man Gellegos, a present county
And send the prints back to the wool;)
.
For not "delivering the goods."
Tbe Optic men to Ward tbe Wow
'"a. H. Wella writes to A. J. Wertz And
give their foes Nary a she',
from Los Angeles, Cal,, tbat be Is now Are putting up a game that's nice,
In the employ of the California Hard- A game Just full of vim and Spels?,
ware company In that city and is very For they are told a lad called Twtch-'EH- ,
well satisfied with the position be
he's the man that's going to pitch
bold. He also states in bis letter to Though 'tis but thought bli ample
Mr. Wert tbat Wm. Malboeuf has reglrtb,
engaged In tbe harness business on Will possibly create a Dearth
Pico heights in that city, where he Of talent, if his arm gives ou
has also purchased a nice residence. In putting Optics to the rout.
James Cluxton, a former Las Vegan, Is
the printers when tuey beard
engaged In the grocery business at A whisper from a "Feathered" bird
several tills,
Ocean Park, In whlcb city Earnest Her-lo- That Rogers
Is reputed to be worth 125,000. A bet with our friend neighbor Mills,
Emerson Atkins, a son of the phy- That the Spiessiflc surely wotll
sician formerly resident here, has a Do wonders for the baseball good.
position with tbe Salt Lake railroad And though they bad a Lyon bold
A member of that 'lustrous fold,
company In tbe City of Angela.
There is a Thresher still, you see,
Who would a worthy Bowman be;
And even Charley some say "Pete"
CHINESE BOYCOTT
An Englishman, a Scott to heal,
John and Felix, Earl, let's see,
'
PROPOSED AGAINST And
A
too, to dig the ditch
those who want to pitch,
To
AMERICAN BANK And bury
others, whom we fail to mind
Just now. so If you'd be so kind
To wait till Wednesday next and then
Shanghai, July 27. Native bankers We'll fetch if needs be from the "pen"
here are calling a meeting to discuss Those of our friends who play the
the proposal to boycott the intergame
national banking corporation. The in- To keep the thing from being tame.
ternational banking corporation was So now good people, don t forget,
organized In 1901 under the laws of Tbe day we hope It won't be wet,
Connecticut. It was then the only And turn out in your scores and more
off the
American banking institution formed And help Blood's Bluen-wlpfor the purpose of doing business In
score,
foreign countries. The corporation And let us for that time Just be
was made agent of the United States As happy as well, wait and see.
S. J. S,
government for the receipt of pay- -

BREAD MAKER

.Reference..

than can be made by hand In 30 Minutes.
Does away with
Hands do not touch the dough.
hand Kneading.
0 0 0 Easy to clean. A child can work It.
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One of the most attractive features
determined upon by the executive
committee of the Northern New Mexico fair and fall festival will be a
flower
arrangements for
parade,
which are being closed with the
greatest decorating company in the
of Denver.
west, the
It is the Intention of the fair management to give a grand ball at. the
opera house, where tbe queen of the'
carnival will be crowned. All sorts
of vehicles, carriages and automobiles,

-

for tonight and Friday, with

UNIVERSAL

Gorgeous Flower Parade to be
One of the Features. Queen
Of the Carnival to be

Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,

.7-9-

.'.'.'.MADE IN W THREE MINUTES

FINE IDEA FOR FAIR
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account of the boxer Indemncapitalized at three million

WlthTh

Special sale as utoek Is limited,
Mason's Fruit Jars. Read Rosenthal
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JULY 27. 1905.

StandoFor

WEST BUTTER
On tho market. Goldan and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS. Only at

i

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

are making Specially low prices on
WOMEN'S HICCE3' and CHILD-REN'S OXFORDS Bind SLIPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2
3, 3
4, 4
5, at
02,00 per pair. All on the Bargain
Counter.
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To make room for our Fall Stock we

BLUE VALLEY
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NOW IS YOUR. TIME TO BUY

CHEAP.

SHOES

In-Ju-

DPORLEDER SHOE CO.

at

WAR OR PEACE

;

Is the great question which absorbs
the attention of the world in the Far
East.

But there Is no question about

you

SCHAEFER'S

that took hours for cooking are now

get at

Opera House Pharmacy

f?AM OR SftHME

foods.

J.

and what will prepare you
better than a

CRAVEN ETTE....
....RAIN COAT?

$12.50

SEND THEM TO US

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
T
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T
T

We

Sw BOTTTONS on SHIRTS

No Eitra Charge
0
n Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.

s

COLUKADO PIIOXK 81. LAHVKU.tM PHOXtt
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Detail

the Leading

Retail
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This the most useful garment tbat has ever been devised.
Ia good for walking or driving; it is good for sunshine 01
rain, it is good for evening wear. Our prices place them
within the reach of all.

Grocer

no

32 inch ORGANDIE

Qual-

At 10c yd

ity

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 75o

to $20.00

Eitablithment

of

Las

LW

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-it-

tg

mm

WHITE
PIQUE

SKIRTS $
$2.75
$3.78

Quality Now..
Quality No

$2J00

$3.00

y

Just Received

11

1

tfew Handles
85o
to
Beat Silica
Big AMOrtment

At$2.QO
Our entire stock

$6.00

1

Covert Cloth on ont side, rubber inside
absolutely waterproof

..GUCCIERO-RUBBER-

For 15c Yard
ft

f0m

W

$2.33
$3.00

Quality Now
Quality Now

$2AM
$2.79

G..
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Patterns.

3HIENR.Y LEVY;
Lu Vejai Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

Froch ovary day

t

SKIRTS

Special Sale Goods For Cash Only
Agents for

I

of20cf0

WHITE
LINER

QUaZD ORQAMDIE

Sao Our Now Rain Cost

pit-ma-
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H. STEARNS,

In ' Every

,

D

but we've your favorite. Our quick
wire is 19, both 'phones; you will find
our delivery service just as quick,,

Yon must be prepared for either,

n

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

faded memories. Instead the cereal
of today can be placed on the breakfast table, steaming hot and ready to
serve, In as few as five minutes.
You'll find our stock Includes all the
familiar foods, all fresh and warranted free from weevils or mould.
We won't give the names In detail
of the scores or more foods we carry,

too.

.

D

FOODS

Have undergone a wonderful change
in the last twelve years. The kind

!

the superiority of the goods which

e

Hay-do-

BREAKFAST

517 Sixth Street.

Lu Vegas, N.

4

Lao Crucoo Cantaloupoo

UR DRIDGE STREET MEAT
MARKET WILL DE OPEN
FOR DUSINESS SATURDAY

Equal In flavor and quality to tho
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